
BLACK GOLD LEADERSHIP ELECTION POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 

National Domestic (US) Business Development Division Director 
 
About the Black Gold Leadership Election 
The mission of the Black Gold Nation (BGN) is to own and/or control municipalities, via the 
establishment of strong communities and institutional power, that serve to empower, free and 
advance the spirit, mind and body of Black people. BGN’s principal pathway to accomplishing 
this mission is by identifying, nominating, vetting and electing a national leadership body who 
understand, embrace and embody this mission per their words, actions and demonstrated love 
and commitment to Black people. 
 
Position Description 
The National Domestic (US) Business Development Director in the United States works to ensure 
we are increasing organization revenue by identifying, developing and taking advantage of new 
business opportunities as well as expanding brand presence. The National Director leads cross-
functional teams, manage existing partnerships, and evaluate the organization’s business goals 
in the United States. 
 
Areas of Responsibility 

• Building solid relationships with customers, vendors and distributors, as well as sales and 
marketing teams 

• Developing in-depth knowledge of organization’s offerings to identify profitable business 
opportunities 

• Directing marketing efforts by presenting market research to marketing directors and 
suggesting strategies to expand market research 

• Assessing marketing and sales as well as supplier and vendor operations and recommending 
improvements as needed 

• Preparing all documentation required for requests for proposals (RFPs) or requests for 
information (RFIs) 

• Researching emerging trends and recommending new organization offerings to satisfy 
customers’ needs 

• Developing and managing strategic partnerships to grow business 

• Presenting business or marketing opportunities to organization executives and management 

• Selecting automation software and software platforms that best meet organization needs 

• To lead in the development of a local business training program for Black youth that prepares 
them for activity and roles within this department as adults 

• To identify, guide & train adults who have exhibited a higher level of 
entrepreneurial/business development interest/passion, expertise, ability, gifts and/or 
understanding, regardless of how nascent or advanced, to become entrepreneurial expert 
examples and leaders for our people 

• Assist the BGN Board in the overall organization and management of the organization’s 
vision, mission and operations via strategic and organizational development meetings 


